Abstract Occupancy schedules in building spaces play an important role in evaluating a building's energy performance. This work seeks to identify disparities between different occupancy estimation techniques; standardised occupancy profiles found in literature, business processes' based profiles through interviews and accurate profiles from real on-field measurements. The occupancy diversity profiles of secondary spaces in a healthcare facility building are analysed through descriptive statistics and t test methods over different time horizons. Occupancy measurements are obtained by utilising a novel, robust and highly accurate real-time occupancy extraction system which is established through a network of depth cameras. Results indicate that the utilisation of real occupancy data, along with elaboration of the business processes that take place in building spaces have the potential to support more precise profiles in Building Performance Simulation software tools.
Introduction

Importance of building occupancy
Energy efficiency in buildings is a core element in EU efforts towards achieving its sustainability targets. Stochastic variables such as weather and occupancy factors greatly influence a building's energy consumption. It is therefore obvious that knowledge of the actual occupancy of a building throughout the year is directly linked to the energy consumption estimation problem. However, on the one hand, it is usually a resource-exhausting task to accurately measure real occupancy profiles. On the other hand, standardised occupancy profiles found in literature are rather generic and do not cover several building types, especially multi-purpose ones. Due to these reasons, an increasing research effort is observed for achieving further improvements in occupancy detection in building spaces [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Occupancy schedules are usually defined through the use of diversity factors. According to [7] , diversity factors are numbers between zero and one, and are used as multipliers of some user-defined peak load. Building energy models templates found in BPS software usually consider predefined schedules for various space and building types. Some of them are based on ASHRAE 90.1 standard [8] (e.g. OpenStudio [9] ). These schedules are usually adopted during early design stages if the real ones are unknown.
State of the art in occupancy modelling
Energy consumption in commercial buildings is a major source of carbon emissions and is highly dependent on human presence and behaviour in such environments [10, 11] . A variety of methods has been proposed to improve the energy efficiency of commercial and residential buildings considering various environmental factors, including occupancy modelling [7, [12] [13] [14] . However, energy use or waste due to human behaviour in the spatiotemporal domain is not yet fully investigated in the literature.
In [15] , authors suggested a probabilistic model for estimating occupancy in buildings using networks of occupancy sensors. Despite of the fact that [15] and similar methodologies [11, 16] overcome the limitations of simpler occupancy estimation methods, they do not directly examine the occupancy modelling in the spatio-temporal domain. To cope with occupancy dynamics and human presence in time and space, Wang et al. [17] proposed a probabilistic method to estimate the occupancy schedule in a single person office. This method assumes that building occupancy and vacancy intervals during working hours are independent and sequential random variables. The durations of presence and absence during business hours are modelled with exponentially distributed random variables and the time-dependent parameters such as arrivals and departures with normal distributions. This specific approach addressed single person offices which is not always the case in real life situations.
Zimmerman [18] proposed a more comprehensive occupancy model by modelling the user activities over time, taking into account user groups, their roles in functional units and the tasks that they may perform. Going one step further, Tabak [19] presented a more sophisticated framework, where the activities performed in office-based organisations were thoroughly investigated. A taxonomy of tasks executed by building occupants was proposed by analysing the factors that influence the interactions between individuals.
A hybrid approach was proposed in [20] to produce more realistic patterns of human behaviour in buildings under design, by combining statistical occupancy schedules with optional parameters supplied by the user in the form of personal attributes (e.g. arrival/departure times per occupant, probabilities for office meetings, off-site break, etc.). Moreover, Shen et al. [21] introduced a framework namely Building Information Modelling-based User Activity Simulation and Evaluation Method (UASEM), whose ultimate goal was to conduct pre-occupancy evaluation of buildings under design and to provide a better understanding of the design solutions in terms of space layout utilisation, via user activity simulation.
In [22] the authors perform a stochastic vs. conventional occupancy models comparison. The conventional model is derived from standardised ASHRAE 90.1-2013 schedules, while stochasticity is introduced by using an inverse transform sampling method on the same data.
State of the art in occupancy detection
There is a gap between prediction models and actual measured energy performance of buildings that researchers are currently trying to bridge [23, 24] . On the one hand, designers usually make assumptions and simplifications in their building simulation projects to decrease the level of complexity. Besides, intrinsic difficulties exist in forecasting stochastic variables such as weather conditions and occupancy behavioural patterns that widen this gap even further [25] . In consequence, BPS tools usually employ predefined diversity factor profiles that do not grasp the completeness of business processes and their occupancy schedules prediction lacks accuracy. An ongoing research is being done to discover the most appropriate profiles for each specific types of buildings, based on occupancy detection systems.
In the literature, several detection techniques can be found, ranging from user surveys, interviews or walkthrough inspections [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] to more or less complex deployment of sensors within the area of study [1, 4, 5, 12, 13, 31] . The most common sensors used include: (1) CO 2 sensors, which have slow response in detecting an increase in the level of CO 2 and are thus not particularly good for accurate measurements [32] ; (2) Passive infrared (PIR) sensors, which are ill suited in tracking static objects [12] ; (3) Video cameras for tracking occupants' movements, which greatly increase post-processing time and pose users' privacy violation threats; (4) Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) sensors, that also do not deliver really precise results [33] ; depending on the layout of the receivers, zones may overlap and occupants may be falsely detected going from one zone to another while they are not moving.
In [34] , the authors created occupancy diversity factors for common university building types. The data were collected through various methods; security cameras, doorway electronic counting sensors, classroom scheduling data and data gathered through personal observations. The maximum building capacity was used as the actual annual peak number of occupants was not determined. Finally, they used classroom schedules to forecast occupancy profiles and validate them using real data from security cameras.
Apparently, current sensing technologies do not accurately capture the occupancy number and movement patterns, which is also addressed in [12] . More specifically, in [12] , the authors use Hidden Markov Models to reach an average of 73% accuracy on the occupancy number detection during testing periods. Using a similar approach, authors in [4] , reach an average of 80% accuracy. In [35] , the authors demonstrate a potential for detection with accuracy as high as 90%, by utilising context sources. An erroneous occupancy estimation could eventually lead to uncertainty in space-heating behaviour, which in turn would conclude in imperfect planning of HVAC units spatial distribution and inexact building thermal zones assessment.
In addition, low-cost and non-intrusive environmental sensors that measure occupancy in commercial buildings are not fully explored [12] . This work considers occupancy measurements through a new innovative occupancy extraction system [36] which makes use of depth image cameras. The system delivers proven robustness and reliability, while providing accurate results that are very close to ground truth (95% accuracy). Moreover, it offers data anonymity and is privacy preserving.
Objectives, methodology and contribution
As previously noted, one of the strategies to determine energy savings in buildings is the use of BPS and their general templates that were designed some years ago. However, it is not clear that these templates are suitable to simulate occupancy in healthcare facilities. Also, if wellknown software solutions provide different templates for similar situations, one should identify which is the best one for occupancy estimation of such spaces. Therefore, in this study, the authors try to identify the differences between real monitored and existing templates' profiles. Previously [30] , the authors measured the differences between simulations made with occupancy templates and BPM (Business Process Modelling) templates showing discrepancies in energy consumption up to 49%. The accurate occupancy estimation proposed in this work, would eventually lead to better Building Management Systems (BMS) design and control strategies, more optimal lighting profiles prediction and more well-established profiles to-be incorporated in BPS software standard templates.
As a main objective this work aims to compare: (1) standard, predefined, publically-available diversity profiles for occupancy; (2) occupancy profiles generated from business process modelling, based on interviews with key personnel; (3) occupancy profiles generated from field observations, using a robust and highly accurate occupancy extraction system [36] . Premises of a healthcare facility are utilised to perform these comparisons.
Comparison between 1 and 3 results in the level of disparities that exist in standard occupancy profiles and reality about the discussed use case, while comparison between 2 and 3 identifies the difference between personnel perceptions of their environment and field evidence. The ultimate goal of these comparisons is to examine whether accurate real occupancy measurements can contribute in generating more precise and realistic occupancy profiles than the ones currently used by building simulation software packages, towards enhancing the building simulation process.
The methodology followed in this study in order to achieve the defined objectives comprises the following steps: (1) selection of a healthcare facility as a case study; (2) selection of the building spaces that needs to be addressed; (3) selection of the standard predefined diversity profiles from popular BPS tools which best match the spaces under examination; (4) definition of the business processes taking place in the examined building areas; (5) generation of occupancy profiles from BPM based on interviews with occupants; (6) installation of depth cameras and necessary infrastructure in the examined areas and proper calibration; (7) testing of the proper operation of the installed occupancy extraction system; (8) occupancy tracking and collection of real occupancy data for a long period of time (annual); (9) extraction of occupancy profiles based on the collected measurements; (10) comparison of the extracted occupancy profiles with standard predefined diversity profiles and BPM profiles. (11) definition of the representative occupancy diversity factors for each building space.
Finally, the contribution of this study in the research field can be summarised as follows:
• Extraction of occupancy profiles for the examined space types of a healthcare facility (meeting-working rooms, corridors, lift area) based on real highly accurate occupancy measurements covering a large period of time (1 year) and various cases (weekdays, weekends, holidays etc.). A privacy preserving and low-cost multisensorial detection system is utilised for this purpose. The system is designed to be non-intrusive during the business processes that occur in the examined spaces.
• Identification of the statistical difference between various weekdays' and months' measurements, through the use of t test statistical methods.
• Comparison of the discrepancies between occupancy profiles derived by on-field real occupancy measurements, standard predefined diversity profiles and BPM profiles, for the first time in literature and for such building spaces. Through the demonstrated differences, building designers and facility managers will have the chance to accurately simulate energy performance and decide the best strategy to achieve energy savings.
Materials and methods
Description of the case study
The Clinica Universidad de Navarra (CUN), a medical centre and hospital located in Pamplona, Spain, has been selected as a case study, since it belongs to commercial domains of great importance and difficulty for the Design & Engineering (D&E) Industry. The building areas for occupancy evaluation were selected according to several criteria, including:
• Dimension. Spaces must be large enough to extract business process models and to contain a reasonable amount of occupants, but small enough to be covered with available budget (equipment, installation and maintenance costs).
• Representative of typical occupations, with a special focus on representative business-related occupations and, if possible, based on typical construction solutions (materials, layouts, etc.).
• Practical feasibility, including acceptance from space occupants (business owners, administrators, occupants in general) and possibility of installing the sensing infrastructure without significant constraints.
The specific area that is being studied in the CUN is in the 8th floor. In this floor there is a mix of uses: medical boxes, medical offices, meeting rooms and restrooms around a long corridor with open spaces. The selected area can be seen in Fig. 1 , as part of the premises in the 8th floor. In Fig. 2 , the OpenStudio [9] model of the selected spaces is shown. This model also supported the tasks of measurement and sensor calibration.
The covered spaces are: (1) two meeting-working rooms, (2) corridor (3) and a lift area, a space where lifts disembark and which contains a small waiting area, acting as a connection between the meeting-working rooms and the main consultation area. The meeting-working rooms are used by the residents for their scheduled and extra meetings as well as for regular working at the computerised hospital system.
Profiles from standard predefined models
Nowadays, BPS software packages (e.g. EnergyPlus [37], OpenStudio [9]) provide templates of occupancy diversity profiles and examples to be used during the first stages of a building design. In the scope of this study, templates from EnergyPlus and OpenStudio were considered due to their popularity as BPS tools. OpenStudio 1.4.0 offers 17 templates (15 building types plus minimal template and master template) that include construction, schedules and internal load data for various vintages and for all US climate zones. The Hospital and Outpatient templates have been selected as the most suitable for the examined spaces to be compared with the measured occupancy data of the case study.
The Hospital template contains 133 space types depending on the climate zones, but only 11 schedules that are repeated in most of those space types ( Table 1 ). The standard space types contained in the template are 19, see Table 2 . The Outpatient template contains 196 space types depending on the climate zones but only 9 schedules that are repeated in most of those space types (Table 3 ). The standard space types contained in the template are 28, see Table 4 .
For the purposes of representing the examined spaces of this study, the Corridor, PatCorridor and Office space types of the Hospital template have been selected. The lift area is considered as a corridor. The occupancy schedule selected for the Corridor and the PatCorridor is the Hospital Critical Occ, and for the Office the Hospital Bldg Occ. In the Outpatient template, the corridor is not represented by a template. Thus, for meeting rooms and corridor, the space type selected is the Office, while for the lift area the selected space type is the Lounge. The corresponding schedule is the Outpatient Bldg Occ.
EnergyPlus contains schedule information for various common (e.g. Office Occupancy) scheduling instances. Schedules are listed alphabetically, with general schedules first, followed by the ten 90.1 building type schedules [37] .
The schedules of the Health building type have been selected as the most suitable for the examined spaces to be compared with the measured occupancy data of the case study.
The file Schedules.idf is stored in the folder DataSets once EnergyPlus Òis installed. This dataset contains the schedule information for various common (e.g. Office Occupancy) scheduling instances. Derived from the Schedules Library issued with the BLAST program, includes the building types schedules from ASHRAE 90.1-1989, Section 13. Schedules are listed alphabetically, with general schedules first, followed by the ten 90.1 building type schedules. The Example File generator web site provides default people density values according to different building types. The schedules for Health building type are compared with the measured occupancy data.
Profiles from business process modelling (BPM)
Occupancy profiles can also be derived from monitoring business processes and activities of the building's occupants. A top-down approach can be followed by analysing the design and typical business workflows. The methodology developed in [30] and [38] is utilised in this study as the most efficient to model business processes. Regarding the studied use case, the two core business tasks that affect space occupancy of the meeting-working rooms can be seen in The first task initially takes place in the meeting-working rooms where the residents (MIR personnel) prepare for the day's consultation appointments studying the medical history of each patient who is going to visit the doctor. The personnel then leaves the meeting-working room and joins the doctor in the consultation room awaiting the first patient's arrival. The second task takes place in the afternoon. Residents are usually in their meeting-working rooms between 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. carrying out their ongoing research, including gathering research material, writing papers and preparing for sessions with their supervisor. They have to document all their research activities. During the afternoon session they study the individual cases they are working on and search for additional information online. If they need further input from the doctors, they contact them and finally they have to write a report for each workday.
A simple occupancy schedule for the meeting-working rooms can be derived from BPM through interviews with the residents. During these interviews, residents pointed out that on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, they usually devote some time in presenting their research to other colleagues and doctors from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. They also declared that up to 24 people are situated in the meetingworking rooms during those sessions. Moreover, they stated having lunch from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. and afterwards they go back to work at the meeting rooms until 8 p.m. or 9 p.m. The occupancy schedule resulting from the business process interviews is illustrated in Fig. 5 .
Methodology to generate occupancy profiles from real measurements
Building installations
Occupancy measurements were collected from a 100 sqm. area of the CUN Oncology Department comprised by two meeting-working rooms (39 and 21 sqm.), a lift area (25 sqm.) and the corridor connecting all these areas (15 sqm.). In order to measure the occupancy of the area under interest, a sensor cloud consisting of eleven depth cameras has been utilised. Depth information was selected because it offers data anonymity and privacy. The location of each camera at the test bed building is depicted in Fig. 6 . Data collection was performed for 1 year (September 2013 August 2014). The entire installation is detailed in [39] .
Occupancy tracking data extraction
Occupancy measurements' extraction was performed utilising the installed depth cameras network and the centrally controlled real-time client-server system described in [36, 40] . The occupancy extraction system is able to handle the dynamic changes of the environment utilising an adaptive dual-band background algorithm [36] , which by exploiting the camera calibration information is able to recognise the exact height of each detected object. The adaptive dual-band algorithm is very fast in adjusting to the background low-height stationary objects (e.g. chairs, tables, etc.), while high-height objects (e.g. humans) are slowly processed. Furthermore, the system can handle partial occlusions utilising a virtual top-view camera [36] . The client controls the depth cameras and performs the detection of occupants. Then, these data are sent to the server. On the other hand, the server application gathers, merges and tracks the detected occupants. The overall occupancy extraction system is fully automated, and it is able to run continuously for months without any particular problem. The system provides highly detailed occupancy information, since it detects the overall occupant's trajectory from his/her entry to the covered area until his/her exit. The utilised occupancy extraction system stores the detailed raw occupancy information (occupants' trajectories) for further processing. This detailed raw occupancy information can provide important semantic information about the building, such as regions of interest, popular regions, correlation with equipment, and so on.
In the scope of this work, the extracted detailed occupancy measurements have been post-processed in order to acquire the occupancy diversity factor profiles in the covered area. The post-processing procedure follows each occupant's trajectory and adds a factor equal to 1/3600 s À1 to the corresponding occupied space and to the overall monitoring area statistics. Small statistical steps (e.g. 1 s) provide more detailed information, but the extracted data are huge and difficult to be handled. On the other hand, larger statistical steps (e.g. 6 h) provide more coarse occupancy information, but the data are easily manipulated. As a compromise among quality and quantity of data, in the proposed work, the statistical step has been selected to be equal to 1 h, which gives accurately enough data that are easily handled. The occupancy values are normalised using the maximum number of occupants when needed. It is worth noting that the maximum occupancy is the real measured maximum value through the year and not the maximum capacity estimation as seen in similar studies, such as [34] . A number of different cases are considered: single working day; single weekend day; single holiday day; full normal week (comprised of all working week days); full normal weekend (comprised of Saturdays and Sundays); full holiday week (comprised of all working week days); full holiday weekend (comprised of Saturdays and Sundays).
Extracted occupancy profiles based on actual measurements 3.1 Meeting: working rooms
The graph of the meeting-working rooms for an average weekday (Fig. 7) shows a peak of 0.625 in the morning, which coincides with the task BP UNAV Patient Consultation (Fig. 3) . After an hour the diversity factor decreases. This is the time when the residents leave the space and go to the consultation area. Afterwards, according to the BPM, the space remains with lower occupancy until 3 p.m. when the task BP UNAV MIR Research begins (Fig. 4) . At around that time, the monitored occupancy shows an increment, reaching a second peak of 0.375 at around 5 p.m. The month with the lowest diversity factor is July, August comes second, June is the month with the highest occupancy in general and April presents the highest level of occupancy in the afternoon. The average of each of the weekdays from Monday to Friday (Fig. 8) (Fig. 9) , the profile is flatter and an average peak close to 0.125 is found. Fig. 7 Meeting-working rooms' average diversity factor for weekdays for each month and total average 
Corridor
The extracted profile for weekdays for the corridors (Fig. 10) shows an average peak value of 0.20, while the maximum peak is presented at 9 p.m. The small peaks at 6 a.m. correspond to the time of cleaning the area. Occupancy starts to increase around the time of arrival (8 a.m.), then stays more or less flat at a value of 0.13, drops from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m., reaches a peak of 0.30 at 9 p.m. and drops again until midnight. September has the lowest occupancy value and June the highest. Although July and August present lower occupancy in the meeting-working rooms, here in the corridors their values are closer to the average. During the weekend (Fig. 11) , the average profile is almost flat. It rises a bit from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. This is related to the occupancy of offices during weekend. During hours of rest, occupancy stays more or less continuously at a value around 0.03. Duarte et al. [2] states that such spaces have flatter profiles and an average value of 0.75-0.88. The number of sensors in that research work was limited, but the difference among their measurements and the ones acquired in this work is high, showing the need to continue the research in this kind of spaces.
Lift area
This area, where lifts disembark, is considered separately due to the existence of a waiting area in it. The average profile (Fig. 12) shows again the peak at 6 a.m., due to area cleaning actions. The curve rises at 9 a.m., reaches the maximum value of 0.148 at 2 p.m. and then smoothly decreases until midnight. As it happens with the corridor Fig. 9 Meeting-working rooms' diversity profile for weekends for each month and average Fig. 10 Corridor occupancy diversity profile for weekdays for each month and average Fig. 11 Corridor occupancy diversity profile for weekends Fig. 12 Lift area occupancy diversity profile for weekday area, the lowest occupancy is not detected during the typical holiday months but in March. June is the month with the highest occupancy profile, similarly to the rest of the monitored spaces. During the weekend (Fig. 13) , the highest peak occurs at 6 a.m. and then the profile stays flat at a value around 0.027.
Statistical tests
In order to have a deeper understanding of the different months and weekdays correlations and identify differences that are not completely apparent by using descriptive statistics, paired t tests were performed. Normality of data is usually checked before using a t test. However, for a relatively large sample of data, as in the case of this study, normality conditions do not necessarily apply in order to validate the t test. This argument is supported in [41] and justified through the Central Limit Theorem [42] . Thus, it is reasonable to assume that even in the cases (e.g. specific months comparison) when normality is rejected, t tests work as intended in failing to reject the null hypothesis with the correct confidence.
Each month's normal average day was compared to the total average. The same procedure was followed for the weekdays as well. The results for all studied spaces, for the months' and weekdays' comparison can be seen in Tables 5 and 6 accordingly. The value of t is the test statistic, while h stands for the test's decision about the null hypothesis (difference of the compared data comes from a normal distribution with mean equal to zero and unknown variance). The p value is the probability of observing a test statistic as extreme or more extreme than the observed value under the null hypothesis.
The results are summarised below:
1. Lift: Only 4 months (October, March, July, August) have statistically insignificant difference than the average. The rest of the months are highly improbable to represent the average normal day of the whole year. However, when comparing the different weekdays with their average, none of them appear to have a significant statistical difference.
Meeting rooms:
The results depict that November, December, February and March are closer to the total average. All days of the week, except for Friday which has an h ¼ 1 value, can be chosen as close representatives of the weekdays' average. 3. Corridor: The smallest discrepancies to the total average are observed between December, January, April, May, July and August. Similar results to the lift area can be seen when comparing the weekdays with their average; all days are possible candidates to portray the weekdays' average. To have a better insight of the t tests, along with the visual comparisons performed in the previous chapters, Figs. 14, 15 and 16, show the weekdays' total average together with the corresponding standard deviation for each studied space. It immediately becomes obvious that weekdays' small standard deviation is an indication that occupancy conditions are not drastically changing through a typical week.
4 Comparing measured data to BPS software templates and BPM profiles
Comparing measured data to standard BPS templates
As Table 7 shows, the maximum number of people in a space due to the use of template data ( [24, 37] ) is up to 22 times lower than the maximum occupancy detected by the depth cameras in the examined site (lift area). Thus, the comparison between template schedules and monitored occupancy should not be made through diversity factors but through the number of people derived from the full use of templates. In the following section, the comparison results for the examined spaces are presented and discussed. The evaluation metric used is the % percentage of the difference between the average value of the measured data and the template data taking as reference the measured data. Figure 17 shows the number of people derived from the use of the OpenStudio and EnergyPlus templates as well as the average monitored occupancy of the meeting-working rooms for weekdays. Comparing the templates to the average occupancy derived from on-field measurements, it can be argued that the use of the templates in this case would provide an inaccurate estimation of the occupancy in the meeting-working rooms in terms of both the occupancy number and the distribution over time (e.g. arrival and departure time, peaks, intermediate falls etc.). For example, based on the measurements, occupants arrive around 3 h later than ones in the templates. The template which seems to be closest to the measured data is the OpenStudio Hospital template. In particular, the difference between the measurements and the Hospital template is around 15, 44% for the Outpatient template and 59% for the Health template.
Regarding the weekend (Fig. 18) , the difference between the templates and the actual measurements is even higher (52-67% less number of people would be considered with the use of templates). The closest of the templates to the measured data is the OpenStudio Hospital template, while the less compatible would be the OpenStudio Outpatient template. Figure 19 depicts the OpenStudio Hospital template and the EnergyPlus Health template for the corridor in comparison to the measured occupancy for weekdays.
Corridor
Here, EnergyPlus overestimates the occupancy (22% higher), while OpenStudio underestimates it (52% lower).
Regarding weekends (Fig. 20) , the OpenStudio Hospital template considers higher occupancy than the measured one (57%), while the difference for the total number of people between the EnergyPlus Health template and the measurements is only 1%.
Having also a look at the diversity factors of the OpenStudio Hospital profile for weekdays, it is obvious that it is absolutely different from the actual one. In particular, the peak measured diversity factor merely gets to 0.201, while the profile proposed for this space type ranges between 0.4 and 0.9.
Lift area
The results of applying the BPS templates to this area and the average monitored occupancy for weekdays are provided in Fig. 21 . While OpenStudio Hospital and Outpatient schedules differ greatly from the measured occupancy, EnergyPlus Health seems to be the most accurate in this case. Regarding the weekend (Fig. 22) , the template that is closer to the average measured occupancy is the OpenStudio Hospital (corridor space type). Note that both in this graph and the previous one the peak at 6 a.m. is due to cleaning and at 9 p.m. it is when the residents leave the meeting-working rooms. 
Statistical tests
The analysis of the comparisons made previously between real occupancy measurements and BPS templates was supported by statistical tests. The resulting t tests' values for the weekdays are shown in Table 8 . It is proven that the OpenStudio Hospital template provides a profile that could, on average, come close to the real measured values for the meeting rooms. As for the corridor and the lift area, it is the EnergyPlus template that provides a much better estimation, closer to the real values and resulting in h ¼ 0 for both spaces. These results coincide with the comparison graphs seen before.
Comparing measured data to BPM profiles
The BPM requires interviews with the users of the spaces to detect their activities. As explained in previous sections, based on these interviews, it was possible to create an approximate occupancy schedule for the meeting-working rooms. The measurements seem to follow the schedule derived from the BPM interviews, but show some deviations as well (see Fig. 23 ). The comparison is made as in Sect. 4.1. The measured occupancy increases at 9 p.m. with a peak of 40-60%, then it drops to 15% but never gets to zero since on average there is always somebody in the office after 10 a.m. Occupancy increases after 3 p.m. reaching 20-30% at 6 p.m. and at around 8 p.m.-9 p.m. it decreases again. Despite the differences, the profile derived from BPM interviews is quite close to the occupancy measured by the depth cameras. Therefore, it could be stated that the knowledge of the business activities of an enterprise can lead to better occupancy simulation results.
Nevertheless, the maximum number of people cannot be confidently established based on interviews, since although the occupants declared that the maximum occupancy is 24, the sensors showed that it was actually 16. Moreover, when no business task is being performed (e.g. lunch time, weekends) occupancy cannot be considered as zero. Also, the areas that are not directly related to a business process, such as corridors, hallways or lift areas cannot have a schedule derived from BPM as they do not follow a typical occupancy pattern.
In conclusion, it seems that real occupancy measurements provide much more accurate profiles than both standard BPS templates and BPM profiles. Real measurements from a lot of building spaces of the same type and operation can significantly contribute to the generation of more realistic templates improving the results of current simulation tools.
Conclusion
This study focuses on the occupancy detection for various spaces in a healthcare facility. By using an occupancy extraction system, real occupancy data are generated for a 12 months period. These profiles are examined and compared with standard predefined occupancy diversity profiles used by BPS tools, as well as profiles extracted by BPM based on occupants' interviews, in order to identify significant discrepancies.
The occupancy profiles extracted come from secondary spaces in the hospital which have not been deeply studied before, such as meeting-working rooms, corridors, hallways and lounge areas. The occupancy detection acquisition stems from a novel centrally controlled real-time client-server system which is based on a depth image cameras network. This real-time occupancy extraction system [36] enables the authors of this study to perform real-time measurements of occupancy variations through time and also use the actual maximum occupancy number to evaluate the occupancy number for each space. The system's results are highly accurate and users' privacy is well preserved. Specific correlations that exist in measured data between different months and weekdays are examined by using descriptive statistics and validated through t hypothesis tests. A similar approach is followed when comparing the real on-field measurements with profiles coming from BPS templates. BPS tools usually fail to provide a good estimation of diversity profiles for such spaces, and this statement is empowered by the comparisons' results. It seems that the incorporation of real accurate occupancy information in the templates to be used in BPS software has the capability to enhance their effectiveness and performance. BPM profiles that derive from business activities modelling may also result in better occupancy simulation results, compared with BPS tools; however, they pose their own disadvantages; e.g. factors such as the weekend occupancy schedule are usually omitted.
It is reasonable to assume that similar-purpose buildings and for relatively big time intervals experience similar occupancy profiles. Therefore, the proposed approach can be extended and applied in other buildings as well. Specifically, the results derived from the current study could serve to develop typical estimation values (such as diversity factors per-space) for occupancy, to be used in similar building spaces. Furthermore, the occupancy tracking data extraction system can be deployed and extract detailed occupancy information from any kind of building providing accurate occupancy profiles.
Moreover, it is demonstrated that the knowledge and understanding of the business processes/activities inside a facility may assist modellers towards evaluating a closerto-reality number of occupants in a specific time frame.
Further work could be carried out, following the current study. More spaces of the hospital and other standardised template profiles could be included in a future work. Besides, the potential barriers when installing the necessary infrastructure in other building types could also be addressed.
